
Discover the Power to Choose with Power To
Choose One™

Shop and Compare Electric Plans

Powering Your Life

Simplify your energy choices with Power

To Choose One™. Find the best Houston

and Dallas electricity rates and plans

today.

DALLAS, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, June

30, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Since

the enactment of Senate Bill 7 on

January 1, 2002, Texans have had the

power to select their electricity

company. Power To Choose One™

simplifies energy deregulation with an

easy-to-use comparison tool to find the

best rates and plans. Our options

include rate, contract length, electric

provider, and renewable energy

sources like wind and solar power.

With over 20 years of experience as

one of Texas’ top Power to Choose

sites, we prioritize customer

satisfaction by carefully selecting Retail Electric Providers (REPs) that will save you money and

provide excellent service. Switching providers is easy if you move, and we’re here to guide you

through the process. Discover the power to choose with Power To Choose One™.

We've long been a key

player in helping Texans

reduce electricity costs by

offering tailored plans and

exceptional service”

Jon Langley - CEO

Our team of specialists has carefully chosen electric

companies that offer low-cost services, making it easy for

you to find an affordable electricity provider. These plans

offer savings of 25% or more, real-time management tools,

and convenient payment options. We offer both post-pay

and prepaid electricity, as well as commercial electricity, to

all deregulated areas in Texas.

As a Texas energy customer in a deregulated area, you have the Power to Choose. To ensure you

pick the best plan for your needs, understanding your usage is crucial. We recommend looking

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://powertochooseone.com/


Start Saving

Enjoy Your Summer with Savings!

at past bills from your highest and

lowest usage months, typically August-

September and December-January,

respectively. If you use electricity for

heat, consider March or April as your

lowest usage month.

Explore the most comprehensive list of

electricity plans below and choose the

one that suits you best. Discover

affordable electricity plans with our

hand-picked electric companies and

start saving today.

As the National Weather Service

predicts hotter temperatures across

the U.S., 2024 is set to be one of the

hottest years on record globally. This

summer outlook underscores the

importance of efficient electricity usage

for Texans. Choosing the right provider

is crucial, especially for Houston

Electricity and Dallas Electricity

consumers, where selecting the

optimal plan can significantly affect

costs.

Understanding Electricity Usage

Texans' past electricity usage is key to

selecting the best plan from the

numerous Houston electricity

providers. Reviewing the highest and

lowest usage months—typically August-September for peak usage and December-January for

the lowest—can help avoid costly mistakes. If electricity is used for heating, March or April

should be considered as the low usage months.

The Power to Choose in Deregulated Markets

In deregulated electricity markets like Texas, consumers have the "power to choose" their retail

electricity provider (REP). This choice allows for:

1.  Provider Selection: Comparing plans from different electricity providers can lead to lower



costs and better-suited plans, including those with higher renewable energy content.

2.  Deregulated Benefits: Unlike the traditional monopoly model, deregulated markets foster

competition, offering consumers more options.

3.  Plan Customization: Consumers can choose from a variety of plans based on price, contract

length, and energy source.

Power To Choose One™ introduces a new range of plans designed to meet diverse consumer

needs. These plans include green energy options like wind and solar, alongside convenient

prepaid plans, particularly beneficial for those seeking business electricity plans from Dallas

electricity providers and Houston electricity providers.

Electricity Rate Trends

Recent trends show a significant decrease in electricity rates in certain areas, with reductions of

several cents per kWh compared to last year. Even a small reduction, like 1 cent per kWh, can

lead to considerable annual savings. For example, households using around 2000 kWh per

month could save up to $100 annually on their Dallas electricity rates and Houston electricity

rates.

Commitment to Consumer Empowerment

Power To Choose One™ is committed to empowering consumers in the deregulated energy

market. The company’s mission is to facilitate informed decision-making for choosing the most

suitable electricity provider. Offering both post-pay and prepaid options, Texas Electric Service

serves all deregulated areas in Texas, solidifying its position as a premier resource for optimizing

electricity expenses.

Jon Langley, CEO of Power To Choose One™, emphasizes the company’s commitment: "We have

long been a key player in helping Texans reduce their electricity costs. By analyzing past bills and

identifying usage trends, our customers can choose plans that best match their consumption

patterns, ensuring maximum savings."

Tools for Better Management

The Power To Choose One™ platform offers intuitive tools for real-time tracking and various

payment options, simplifying electricity expense management. By selecting their electricity

providers through Power To Choose One™, users can save up to 30% on their monthly bills. The

platform is committed to supporting Texans in making informed electricity choices, featuring a

wide range of plans from multiple providers.

For those seeking economical, reliable, and environmentally sustainable options, Houston

https://powertochooseone.com/dallas/
https://powertochooseone.com/houston-texas/
https://powertochooseone.com/houston-texas/


Electricity and Dallas Electricity consumers can rely on Power To Choose One™. Visit

PowerToChooseOne.com for a comprehensive array of Power to Choose options, including plans

available throughout all deregulated cities in Texas.

Visit Us at: https://powertochooseone.com/

Jon Langley

Electricity One LLC
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/724008113

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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